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Abstract:  

 . The present paper mainly focuses on ‘status of women’ and ‘difficulties, issues, 

challenges of disabled women in India.’ Disability is an unpredictable term that incorporates 

numerous definitions, approaches and viewpoints, each with its own unmistakable edge and 

reason, running from the limited to extremely expansive limits, and appears to be 

exceptionally unique from the perspective of different models-from the clinical to the social 

and from the social to the neighborhood. There is no generally concurred method for 

characterizing and getting incapacity. The meaning of disability is constantly changing, and it 

shifts incredibly from nation to nation as well as inside every nation. Distinctively abled 

women are comparative or higher contrasted with the common populace, there keeps on being 

an offense of care to this departure. Disabled women are at especially high risk of class, 

station, have sex disparity and strict confirmation and furthermore associate with injury, both 

through the run of the mill constitution of offense (restorative, sexual, and emotive) and those 

that point one’s short coming. Disabled women perspective they have been battling for 

imbalance and bad form in private and public life. The present paper divided into three 

sections. The first section deals with the status of women in India. The second section deals 

with ‘disability.’ The third section deals with ‘issues and challenges of disabled women in 

India.’ 
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Introduction 

The status of women depicts the social, economic and mental condition in a nation. 

Women have been regarded as a symbol of spirituality in our scriptures. Yet, they 

have been treated badly and unequally to men. Social evils such as dowry, sati-

system, child marriage, and female infanticide were widely prevalent in the early 

ages (WIKI). 

 The status of women in India is strongly connected to family relations. In India, the 

family is viewed as significant. In India the greater part of the joint family is matrilineal. 

Families are typically multi-generational, with the lady of the hour moving to live with the 

parents in law. Families are normally various leveled, with the older folks having authority 

over the more youthful ages and men over women. Something else is that women normally 

treating as like a subsequent individual.  

 They don’t have capacity to take decision; this convention is generally originating 

from culture. For the sake of social limits, they confined of their excursion. Another heart 

delivering issues in India, disabled women. In India disability is the unexplored topic. 

Disabled women minimized due to of their handicap, however it isn’t gone under the public 

life. Disabled women in India and their families are centered on endurance with regards to 

profound destitution. 

  Public point of view disabled women in India are affected by specific talks that are 

commonly dismissed by the field of handicap considers. Disabled women are frequently 

observed as evil or misleading, or as unfit to advance to adulthood and reliant on noble cause 

and pity for help. This is instead of an accentuation on the qualities individuals have 

notwithstanding their inabilities and their potential for transformation.  

I 

The status of women in India has been subject to many changes over the 

span of recorded Indian history. Their position in society deteriorated 

early in India’s ancient period, especially in the Indo-Aryan 

speaking regions, and their subordination continued to be reified well 

into India’s early modern period. Practices such as female 

infanticide, dowry, child marriage and the taboo on widow remarriage, 

have had a long duration in India, and have proved difficult to root out, 

especially in caste society in northern India (WIKI).  

 Towards the finish of the Vedic time (Post Vedic period), women were denied of 

social and strict rights. There were not permitted to take an interest in social and strict 

capacities. Steadily, the situation of women tumbled down to the degree that the introduction 
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of a young lady was viewed as a revile in the family. Along these lines women were permitted 

low status contrasted with guys.  

 Over the period of time  status of women gets some exclusion from the sexual 

orientation parts with the assistance of Lord Macaulay’s Minute 1835, was mindful to get a 

renaissance Indian history by giving weight on English as a mode of guidance yet overlooked 

the issue of women’s instruction, which was liable for the improvement of each lady. 

 The job and conduct of women in the general public are controlled by our social 

structure, social standards, esteem framework and social desires and so on by and large. 

Standards and guidelines of our general public don’t change at similar movement as changes 

happen because of mechanical progression, urbanization, cost and way of life, development in 

populace, industrialization, and globalization.  

 Social and instructive strategies neglect to adapt to the ideal changes in different 

fields. Especially, the economic wellbeing of women in India is an average case of the hole 

among position and job agreed to them by Constitution and the limitations forced on them by 

social customs. What is practicable and conceivable by women and valuable for them, truth 

be told, isn’t inside their compass. They need to exist inside the structure of accepted practices 

and guidelines, which thusly cause endless mischief.  

 In Hindu custom, rehearses, such as parting with little girls in marriage and sending 

those to their parents in law house after marriage and significance joined to children for 

keeping up coherence in the line have fortified the male-overwhelmed social structure. 

Women are suspended from joining strict services during the time of feminine cycle and labor 

makes the women mediocre in status than men.  

 A Hindu widow is reviled with incident and is ignored in numerous viewpoints. She is 

suspended from taking an interest in any socio-strict capacities like relationships, pujas 

festivity so forth which may carry mishap to them just as to other people. The simple sight of 

the widow is accepted to be a boundary to progress while going to any capacity or beginning 

of the excursion. In any case, a single man isn’t dependent upon such limitations. Male like 

female never wear any unmistakable imprints to demonstrate that he is hitched.  

 The male widow doesn’t watch fasting for his better half and endures no limitations on 

re-marriage. Yet, wedded lady watches numerous yagnas for the prosperity of her significant 

other and kids and even her dresses change after marriage and all the more especially after her 

better half passes on. In the Islamic religion lady can’t be a cleric nor would she be able to 

lead the petitions. She is not welcome in the proper strict associations and legitimate issues of 

the network and can’t be a Kazi. A woman is additionally denied of partaking in network 

supplications.  

http://www.rjoe.org.in/
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 The greater part of children who have never gone to class or who have existed at a 

starting period of guidance begin from vulnerable families or their people are untalented or 

semiliterate or don’t in a circumstance to picture the noteworthiness of showing their young 

women. Gatekeepers are not okay to tolerate the expense of the guidance of their daughters. 

In villages, little girls of agrarian workers, little ranchers and craftsman’s and in metropolitan 

zones, girls of ghetto tenants working in low-level occupations are well on the way to be 

pulled back from school early. In some cases the monetary state of family pushes kids to 

become youngster work. Girls in their youth and youthfulness are dismissed and more work is 

separated from the guardians on account of the net progression of riches from little girls to 

their folks for the most part stops after marriage.  

 Youngsters can’t acquire their rank or last name of their mom. Despite the instruction 

of women, they involve a mediocre situation in the family. On getting back they need to finish 

all their family unit works and need to deal with a similar daily schedule of the following day. 

The works they do at home are uncountable. Their works are not considered as gainful work 

by family. The family unit work and childcare are not considered ‘work’. This imperceptible 

of women' work neglects to get them their due weight age in the family.  

 Husband is the owner of the house. He has full right of her. In a large portion of the 

occasions, women are the advantageous and simple prey of men due to their monetary and 

social reliance. It isn't the main the situation of ignorant and monetarily subordinate women 

yet in addition the instance of instructed/uninformed utilized women. Extreme occurrences of 

spouse beating cases are found in our general public which is for the most part regarding a 

share. It is a medium to extricate cash or property from the family members of wedded 

women even in abundance of what was at that point arranged. This occasionally prompts the 

passing of defrauded women.  

 Violence does not end on every woman in the society. One way another way they are 

marginalizing and discriminating in the society in the name of social restrictions. At the point, 

when the young lady kid goes to class she faces the issue of improper behavior. Disabled 

women, for the sake of strict and socio-social practices, have been denied open doors for 

development. To consider correspondence genders is a hallucination. Women generally have 

never been given the necessary significance in India be it in the field of agribusiness, creation, 

development, governmental issues and instruction, History is loaded with accounts of abuse, 

mortification, and concealment. An Indian lady has a multifaceted character. She is the 

middle around which the entire world rotates. She is persevering and works with devotion. 

She shares the majority of the obligations and duties of her family.  

 She emphatically impacts the ethical, social and inventive improvement of her kids. 

She is devoted and housekeeping, childrearing, aiding agribusiness and in industry. Yet, we 

are regarding them as peasants. Mistreatment, assault, mortification, disregard are 

http://www.rjoe.org.in/
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compensations for women. We are tormenting women from support to grave. Dilip Kaur, 

Tiwana says “when she takes birth, you become gloomy, when sits back home, you call her 

crazy, when she marries you, you burn her; but can you live without her? Your daughter, your 

mother! Your sister! Your wife”! (34). 

 Independence and capacity to keep up a solid working position and to control their 

carries on with must be given to them. They ought to be made specialists of their own turn of 

events and have the option to set their own points and be fortified to challenge and change 

their mediocre situation in the public eye. At that point they will be made liberated from 

misuse, social unfairness, and imbalance. Women strengthening aren’t a programmed and 

unconstrained cycle. It requires endeavors intentionally and reliably from all people in 

varying backgrounds. 

II 

 Being disabled should not mean being disqualified from having 

      access to every aspect of life (E.Thompson 45). 

 Disability is a complex term that includes multiple definitions, approaches and 

perspectives, each with its own distinct angle and purpose, ranging from the very narrow to 

very broad boundaries, and looks very different from the point of view of various models-

from the medical to the social and from the cultural to the local. There is no universally 

agreed way of defining and understanding disability. The definition of disability is 

continuously changing, and it varies greatly not only from country to country but also within 

each country. 

 Disabilities have different degrees of ‘impairment’. The quantum of hearing and visual 

loss differs; some people with impairment of mobility can commute in certain situations, 

whereas others cannot. Similarly, the scope of mental retardation ranges from profound to 

mild-so mild that even after coming out of school, disabilities are static; while others are 

progressive. Multiple sclerosis, muscular dystrophy, cystic fibrosis, visual and hearing 

impairments, certain types of cancer and heart conditions represents progressive disabilities. 

Whereas some conditions are congenital others are acquired. All these factors-distinct from 

each other in origin, experience, and effects of disability - are of crucial importance for social 

science research in this area. 

 Hence there are bound to be differences in the understanding of an individual or group 

who looks at disability from the point of view of its integration and inclusion in the society 

and another who, for certain reasons, believes in its exclusion and elimination. There are 

differences of perception and approach within the disabled individuals and groups themselves 

which should not be surprising since there are so many different kinds and degrees of 

http://www.rjoe.org.in/
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disabilities ranging from physical to mental and developmental levels, not excluding the 

various kinds of invisible disabilities, some of which are not even seen and recognized as 

disabilities. 

 The term ‘disability’ summarizes a great number of different functional limitations 

occurring in any population, in any country of the world related to the physical, intellectual or 

sensory impairment, medical conditions or mental illness.  The disabled women broadly are 

people with one or more physical, mental and sensory impairments which limit one or more 

of the basic life activities such as seeing, hearing, talking, walking, and using hands, 

understanding, learning, communicating and inadequacies of a similar nature.  

 The theoretical roots concerning the debates on how disability should be defined 

reside in medical, structural and minority models. The medical model defines disability as a 

functional impairment; the minority model emphasizes the lack of equal rights for the 

disabled and the structural model defines environmental factors as the root cause of disability. 

The social world differs from the natural world in one important fundamental respect that 

human beings give meaning to objects in the social world and subsequently orient their 

behavior towards these objects in terms of the meaning given to them. Incapacity is seen and 

perceived, to be fundamentally a social wonder. It is a general public that incapacitates 

individuals who have disabilities, by neglecting to perceive and oblige contrast, and through 

the attitudinal, ecological and institutional obstructions that it raises against individuals with 

hindrances.  

 Disability subsequently emerges from an unpredictable collaboration between 

ailments and the setting wherein they exist. Along these lines, handicap is a mind boggling 

marvel that mirrors a functioning relationship between natural highlights and physical and 

mental disfigurements of an individual and the perspectives and qualities of the general public 

in which an individual lives and capacities.  

 Disability, all the more frequently, is viewed as a misfortune and impaired individuals 

are treated as survivors of destiny, possibility, and unfair socio-social conditions and 

openings. This treatment of being misled leaks through ordinary communications as well as 

gets converted into social and monetary strategies, which attempt to remunerate these 

casualties for the misfortunes that have come to pass for them. In the event that the incapacity 

is characterized as a social activity, debilitated individuals would be viewed as aggregate 

casualties of a wanton or obscure society instead of as individual survivors of conditions.  

 Such a view, when converted into social strategies, would be equipped towards easing 

mistreatment as opposed to repaying people. Be that as it may, as of now, the individual and 

unfortunate perspective on inability will in general rule the social perspective on handicap, 

social connections, and related approaches.  Disability from the social point of view is a 

http://www.rjoe.org.in/
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socially made idea which doesn’t imply that physical and practical impediments of living with 

weaknesses are not to be considered. It just implies that society must be rebuilt in its 

perspectives on and people with a distinction. Individuals with undetectable inabilities are 

separated in light of the fact that they are 'faulty', and individuals with imperceptible 

incapacities are generally blamed for being consideration searchers as they apparently look 

ordinary.  

 The reason for the show is to advance, secure and guarantee the full work of every 

common liberty and major opportunity for all people with incapacities and to advance regard 

for their characteristic poise, to embrace a prompt, compelling and fitting measure to bring 

issues to light. It likewise plans to advance positive discernments and more prominent social 

mindfulness towards individuals with handicaps, to advance acknowledgment of their 

aptitudes, benefits, and capacities and to cultivate a disposition of regard for their privileges. 

It likewise proposes to energize all organs of media to depict PWD (Person with Disability) in 

a way predictable with the end goal of the show and to advance mindfulness and preparing 

programs identified with the privileges of the incapacitated. 

 The principle targets of the show identifying with full and successful interest, and 

consideration in the public eye, in this way cherishing the privilege of impaired to partake 

completely and similarly in the network, instruction, all part of political and public life, social 

life, relaxation, and sports. The convention likewise advances the idea of living autonomously 

and partaking completely in the social and social life.  

 The marriage focuses on that people with handicaps ought to have the option to live 

freely and take an interest completely in all parts of life. What’s more, they ought to likewise 

approach a wide range of offices accessible to people in general. The Convention focuses on 

that people with incapacities ought to be ensured the privilege to comprehensive instruction at 

all levels, paying little heed to age, without segregation and based on equivalent chance and 

that each individual. 

      III 

 Disabled women in rural areas their life has reflected in the family status and living 

arrangements. Fully a quarter of women who reported a disability had a marital status of 

‘widowed, separated, or divorced and the vast majority of these were probably windows.’ 

They were as likely as women who didn’t report a disability to be lone parents. Men with a 

disability were much less likely to be living alone than women with a disability. 

 Discrimination arises when irrelevant criteria are used as if they were relevant. It can 

also occur when we reject or ignore the wishes and opinions of those who have the experience 

needed to make decisions, particularly if in doing so we are pushing an agenda, rather than 

http://www.rjoe.org.in/
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listening to their voices. Thus, it is not discriminatory to make separate and special 

arrangements to accommodate the fact of physical or mental disability or impairment. 

Differentiation does not inevitably imply discrimination. For example, to provide legislatively 

for wheelchair access to a building, while it recognizes the physical limitations on the 

mobility of the person in the wheelchair, nonetheless does not discriminate against anyone. 

 There are various obstructions that women with disability every now and again face, 

which may influence their probability of getting to homegrown and family savagery 

administrations. These additionally regularly compound their danger of encountering 

savagery, particularly on the grounds that culprits may exploit their social separation. Women 

with an inability may not look for help for homegrown and family brutality as they are 

uninformed of what administrations are accessible to them. Data about homegrown and 

family brutality administrations might be effectively denied to them by the culprit of 

savagery, or it may not be accessible in the right arrangements.  

 Unseemly or deficient training can likewise imply that women with incapacity are 

uninformed of their privileges, or that homegrown and family brutality is a wrongdoing.  As 

such, furnishing women with incapacity with available data about homegrown and family 

savagery - what it is, that it is a wrongdoing, how they can look for help and where open 

asylums or administrations are found may expand their capacity or readiness to leave 

damaging circumstances. In spite of regularly encountering segregation and viciousness all 

through their entire lives, women with handicap are as often as possible not accepted after 

uncovering their encounters of savagery and misuse. This makes them more averse to uncover 

and can standardize their encounters of brutality and mistreatment.  

 Unseemly reactions to revelation frequently result from conspicuous social legends 

about individuals with inability. For example, a few people may hold the confusion that 

individuals with handicap are blameless, don’t have sexual sentiments, or are unequipped for 

supporting connections, and accordingly will never encounter homegrown and family 

savagery. Then again, some accept that handicap may make individuals ‘hypersexual’ or 

degenerate, without the capacity to control themselves, which can lead individuals to accuse 

women with an inability for rapes. All things considered, legends regularly move the fault 

from the culprit to the individual being mishandled. 

 Biased generalizations additionally add to the conviction that women with handicap 

are a weight to those supporting them. This thought of profession penance can make 

individuals, including police or administrations, reluctant to recognize that formal and casual 

allies can be fierce towards these people. In fact, media portrayals habitually pardon private 

accomplice savagery based on the lady's handicap. Moreover, disabled women might be 

hesitant to report homegrown and family savagery as they might fear losing care of their 

http://www.rjoe.org.in/
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youngsters to their harsh accomplice or relative. This dread isn’t inappropriate, as women 

with a handicap do excessively have youngsters eliminated from their consideration.  

 Disabled women and backing administrations, for example, incapacity administrations 

or police may accept that emergency convenience or evacuees will be blocked off and unfit to 

give them enough close to home help. In that capacity, they may not leave their brutal 

circumstance because of their dread of losing support administrations, monetary help or other 

consideration arrangements. The marvel of incapacity is a vital aspect of the human 

experience and can’t be separated from the social milieu where it is delivered. It can’t exist 

outside the outskirts of social structures obviously; incapacity includes a more extensive 

conceptualization, as it is an integral part of the social practice and public activity.  

 Theoretical investigations incorporate investigations of meanings of handicap offered 

by researchers and cycles making it a class at the cultural level. Subsequently, incapacity is a 

result of specific standards, which make it a social marvel. This infers that handicap is 

socially built and socially exacerbated. How handicap is envisioned and analyzed at the 

cultural level gets reflected in open observation towards handicapped people. At the end of 

the day, the physical, mental or tactile incapacity isn’t only a characteristic of an individual 

yet a mind boggling collection of conditions, exercises, and connections. The majority of 

these are, indeed, the side-effect of the social climate.  

 Originations with respect to handicap have gone through changes every now and then, 

here and there and from individual to individual. The people with physical variations from the 

norm or deformities or something to that affect or the other were named as ‘disabled’ for quite 

a long time. The injured and its equivalent words infer a type of social shame and 

ostracisation. The simple group of these terms brings out a hopeless situation of the individual 

concerned the ID and order of such individuals by terms like ‘crippled’, ‘genuinely impaired’, 

‘people with. Handicaps’ and ‘truly tested’ is, notwithstanding, an ongoing advancement.  

 The adjustment in phrasing and the move of center from their ‘institutional 

consideration’ to ‘network support’ is very critical, as it shows the quickly developing social 

mindfulness for the rights and fair status of the handicapped network. 

Disabled barriers: 

 Convictions and biases establish obstructions to instruction, business, medical 

services, and social interest. For instance, the perspectives of instructors, school managers, 

other youngsters, and even relatives influence the consideration of kids with handicaps in 

standard schools.  

 Many manufactured conditions (Counting Public Facilities); transport frameworks and 

data are not available to all. Absence of admittance to transportation is a continuous 

http://www.rjoe.org.in/
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explanation behind an individual with a handicap being disheartened from looking for work or 

kept from getting to medical services. Numerous individuals with inabilities are barred from 

dynamic in issues legitimately influencing their lives, for instance, where individuals with 

incapacities need decision and power over how backing is given to them in their homes.  

 An absence of thorough and equivalent information on his capacity and proof on 

programs that work can block comprehension and activity. Understanding the quantities of 

individuals with inabilities and their conditions can improve endeavors to eliminate crippling 

boundaries and offer types of assistance to permit individuals with handicaps to partake. For 

instance, better proportions of the climate and its effects on the various parts of his capacity 

should be created to encourage the distinguishing proof of savvy ecological mediations. 

 Expanding proof recommends that individuals with inabilities experience more 

unfortunate degrees of wellbeing than everybody. Contingent upon the gathering and setting, 

people with handicaps may encounter more noteworthy weakness to preventable auxiliary 

conditions, co-morbidities, and age-related conditions. A few examinations have likewise 

demonstrated that individuals with handicaps have higher paces of hazardous practices, for 

example, smoking, terrible eating routine, and physical dormancy.  

 Individuals with incapacities likewise have a higher danger of being presented to 

viciousness. Neglected requirements for recovery administrations (counting assistive gadgets) 

can bring about helpless results for individuals with inabilities remembering decay for general 

wellbeing status, action constraints, support limitations and decreased personal satisfaction.  

 Children with disabilities are more averse to begin school than their companions 

without incapacities and have lower paces of staying and being advanced in schools. Training 

fruition holes are found over all age bunches in both low-salary and high-pay nations, with the 

example more articulated in less fortunate nations. Even in nations with high grade school 

enrolment rates, for example, those in Eastern Europe, numerous youngsters with handicaps 

don’t go to class.  

 Individuals with incapacities along these lines experience higher paces of destitution 

than non-debilitated individuals. By and large, people with handicaps and families with an 

impaired part experience higher paces of hardships - including food uncertainty, helpless 

lodging, absence of admittance to safe water and disinfection, and lacking admittance to 

medical services - and less resources than people and families without an incapacity. 

Individuals with handicaps may have additional expenses for individual help or for clinical 

consideration or assistive gadgets. On account of these greater expenses, individuals with 

handicaps and their families are probably going to be more unfortunate than non-debilitated 

individuals with comparable salary. Impaired individuals in low-pay nations are half bound to 

encounter disastrous wellbeing use than non-handicapped individuals.  

http://www.rjoe.org.in/
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Conclusion 

  The article closes by recommending potential methodologies to reinstall the situation 

of disabled women in India. It advocates the need to establish a steady climate for revelation 

of rape and reactions to it will be portrayed by confidence in the person in question, pride and 

regard. A few people with disabilities, incorporating those with huge challenges in working, 

upheld business projects can encourage ability advancement and business. These projects may 

incorporate work instructing, specific occupation preparing, separately customized 

management, transportation, and assistive innovation.  

 Where the casual economy prevails, it is imperative to advance independent work for 

debilitated women and encourage admittance to microcredit through better effort, open data 

and tweaked credit conditions. Standard social insurance projects ought to incorporate 

individuals with his capacities while supporting their re-visitation of work. Strategy 

alternatives incorporate isolating the salary uphold component from the one to make up for 

the additional expenses brought about by individuals with handicaps, for example, the 

expense of movement to work and of gear; utilizing time-restricted advantages and ensuring it 

pays to work.  

 In India, disabled women should be furnished with satisfactory information about 

sexuality which will prepare them to comprehend that they have been explicitly attacked. 

There is the requirement for strategy creators to guarantee more prominent availability to 

objection and reviewed systems for disabled women. Endeavors should be made to reinforce 

the overall set of laws and essential lawful guide/help to deal with the culprits of such 

wrongdoing must be given. 
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